Disciplinary action was taken against the individuals/businesses listed below. **The information provided is a brief summary.** Although every effort is made to ensure that the information is correct, before making any decision based upon the information below, you should check with the Commission office to assure accuracy. The listing reflects the status of the Commission Actions to date. Pending cases are not included.

**2021**

**Katelynn Nguyen, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 7 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license or a fee of $175.00 for the immediate reinstatement of personal license.

**Amy Bennett and Amy Bennett Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 5 months and booth license to lapse for 14 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 30 days of suspension for the booth license or a fee of $385.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and booth license.

**Nicole Miller and Nicole Miller Booth, Hartford.** Violation: Allowed personal license and booth license to lapse for 12 months. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $375.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and booth license.

**Prairie Creek Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current personal and booth license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Sunflower Salon and Spa, Brookings.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 6 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $150.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Libby Miller and Flawless Nail and Hair Salon, Freeman.** Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 1 month and the salon license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon licenses.

**Tamra Peschong Booth, Milbank.** Violation: Allowed the booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Jodis Hair Studio, Millbank.** Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current booth license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
Smiling and Styling Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Kim Ullom and Shear Magic Hair Salon, Brookings. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 8 months and the salon license to lapse for 2 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Nichole Whitlock Booth, Rapid City. Violation: Allowed the booth license to lapse for 6 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $150.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

Kesha Arthurs, Redfield. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of personal license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of personal license.

Jessica DeYoung and Wild Roots Salon, Redfield. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 5 months and allowing an individual to work in the salon without a current personal license. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $285.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Chesley Reddick and A Little Off the Top, Platte. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 5 months and the salon license to lapse for 3 months while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Montell Williams and Tigg’s Hair Design Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 12 months while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Kimberly Beck and Kim’s Hair Design, Watertown. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 11 months and the salon license to lapse for 3 months while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension for personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $320.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Nicole Jones Booth, Mitchell. Violation: Allowed the booth license to lapse for 4 months while continuing to actively work in booth. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of booth license.

Tailored to You Prof LLC and Tailored to You Med Spa and Weight Loss Clinic, Mitchell. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current booth license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
Amanda Palmer Booth, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed the booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

Studio 26 Salon and Spa, Hartford. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current booth license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Klay Thompson Moad Booth, Brookings. Violation: Allowed the booth license to lapse for 5 months while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

605 Hair Studio LLC and 605 Hair Studio, Brookings. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current booth license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Lisa Bolte, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 5 months while actively working in booth. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of personal license.

Joni From and Signature Salon and Spa, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current personal license. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Tacy Chrispen and Twilight Salon and Spa, Spearfish. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 5 months and the salon license to lapse for 1 month while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension for personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Sharron Larson and Sharron’s Salon, Beresford. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 10 months and the salon license to lapse for 9 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension for personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $310.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Dena Heeney Booth, Yankton. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 1 month and the booth license to lapse for 4 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and booth license.

Dawn Kabella and Studio D Salon, Yankton. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 4 months while continually working and an individual to perform services in the salon without a current personal and booth license while continuing to actively work. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
Pam Rokusek and Pam’s Hair Designs Salon, Yankton. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 3 months and the salon license to lapse for 4 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension for personal license and 5 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Stacey Esser Booth, Aberdeen. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 2 months and the booth license to lapse for 8 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of personal license and 10 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $200.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal booth licenses.

Dixie Mattern and Hair Designs and More Salon, Aberdeen. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current personal and booth license while actively working. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Mana Rae Zeeck and Zeecks Salon, Lake Preston. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 3 months and the salon license to lapse for 6 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension for personal license and 10 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $150.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Holly Bryan and Polished Pinky Salon, Wall. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 6 months and the salon license to lapse for 2 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension for personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $288.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Chandler Wolf and Moxie Salon, Aberdeen. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 9 months while continuing to actively work in salon. Consent Agreement- 15 days active suspension of personal license and 14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $307.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and salon license.

Renae Howe and Howe Salon, Roslyn. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 4 months while continuing to actively work in the salon. Consent Agreement- 5 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of salon license.

Sherri Ritter and Sherri Ritter Booth, Selby. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 8 months and the booth license to lapse for 2 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 5 days active suspension for of the booth license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and booth license.

Corley Berkner and Wild Mane Hair Co Salon, Milbank. Violation: Allowed an individual to perform services in the salon without a current personal and booth license while actively working. Consent Agreement- 14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
Jessica White and Jessica White Booth, Wood. Violation: Allowed personal license to lapse for 8 months and the booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement- 10 days active suspension of personal license and 5 days active suspension for of the booth license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of both personal and booth license.

2020

Southeastern Hair Design and Day Spa, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowing unlicensed individuals to perform services in the salon, as well as operating in unsanitary conditions. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

Ghusoon Al Hachima, Sioux Falls. Violation: performing services in a salon without first obtaining the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--7 days active suspension for her personal license; or a fee of $50.00 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

Bethany Ophiem, Sioux Falls. Violation: performing services in a salon without first obtaining the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--7 days active suspension for her personal license; or a fee of $50.00 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

Sandy’s Beauty Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowing an unlicensed individual to preform services in the salon on two occasions as well as operating in unsanitary conditions. Consent Agreement--30 days active suspension for the salon license; or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections; Any Cosmetologists, nail technicians or estheticians working at Sandy’s Beauty Salon shall take and pass the Infection Control Online Class sponsored by Milady.

Estetica Unisex MIA LLC, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform services in the salon. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

Nails Art LLC Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation: Service provider did not follow proper safety and infection control procedures while performing a nail service in the salon. Consent Agreement- -30 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $600.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Milan Nail Studio, Vermillion. Violation: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform services in the salon. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

Dani Dahme, Britton. Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the personal license; or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.
**Colley Cuts Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Tanya Peterson, Philip.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Mandy Zerr, Pierre.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 10 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Tammy Merchen and Tammy’s Tresses, Kadoka.** Violation: Allowed her personal and salon license to lapse for 11 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and salon license.

**Kristin Legrand and Kristin Legrand Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 7 months and booth license to lapse for 11 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the personal license and 15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Amanda Harr Booth, Aberdeen.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension for the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Main Attractions by Kim, Wilmont.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Aimee Nonnast, Rapid City.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Brooke Schultz Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the booth license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Lindsey Faini Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension for the booth license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Kathryn Ellingson, New Effington.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.
Carmen Van Dyke Booth, Canton. Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension for the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

The Mop Shop, Murdo. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Nancy Soll, Irene. Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension for the personal license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

Deborah Aduddell, Rapid City. Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

Nichole Wood and Nichole Wood Booth, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed her personal and booth license to lapse for 8 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $200.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

Kayla Hanson, Faulkton. Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

Melanie Willemssen Booth, Sioux Falls. Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 10 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

Linda Maclauchlin Keen Booth and Salon 5, Yankton and Tyndall. Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 7 months and salon license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the salon license and 10 days active suspension for the booth license or a fee of $175.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon and booth license.

Jennifer Sedlacek and Jennifer Sedlacek Booth, Yankton. Violation: Allowed her personal and booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

Luann Kroh, Rapid City. Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

Willow Salon LLC, Rapid City. Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
**Darsha Cecil Booth, Spearfish.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Kayla Mellema Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Branding 605 Salon, Piedmont.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 4 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $100.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Christy Talley Booth, Sturgis.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 8 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $200.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Amber Sandve and Booth, Aberdeen.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 8 months and her booth license to lapse for 7 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $244.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Haley Nehl, Watertown.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 7 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $175.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Michelle Whitlock and Booth, Watertown.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 7 months and her booth license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Kimberly Jones Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: performing services in a salon without first obtaining the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Belle Ame Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowing individuals to perform services in the salon without having the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension for the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

**Tiffany Kautz Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: performing services in a salon without first obtaining the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--3 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $315.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Oscar Nails and Spa, Huron.** Violation: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform services in the salon, using the electric file without the proper certification and operating in unsanitary conditions. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections. Any
Cosmetologists or Nail Technicians working at Oscar Nails and Spa shall take and pass the Infection Control Online Class sponsored by Milady.

**K Nails and Beauty Bar, Spearfish.** Violation: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform services in the salon. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

**Kalli Bell and Kalli Bell Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 4 months and booth license to lapse for 3 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Nancy Cutler, Groton.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 11 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Permanent Makeup by Tasia, Rapid City.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 16 months. Consent Agreement--30 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $400.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Jacquelyne Uhl, Hot Springs.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 10 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Jill Navratil, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Pazzazz Hairstyling, Miller.** Violation: Allowing individuals to perform services in the salon without having the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license and $200.00 for additional inspections.

**Jomsri Schaefers, Orient.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 12 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $300.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Makayla McFarlane, Miller.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 12 months. Consent Agreement--30 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $325.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Mary Lou Urban, Presho.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 11 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal license.

**Tory Mohnen and Tory Mohnen Booth, White Lake.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 12 months and booth license to lapse for 13 months. Consent Agreement--30 days
active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $400.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Prestige Hair Designs, Mitchell.** Violation: Allowing an individual to perform services in the salon without having the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Dow Rummel Village Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Ricci Simon Booth, Aberdeen.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 11 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $275.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Trisha Javers and Trisha Javers Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 14 months and booth license to lapse for 16 months. Consent Agreement--30 days active suspension of the personal and booth license or a fee of $490.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**Rachel Guenther and Rachel Guenther Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her personal license to lapse for 6 months and booth license to lapse for 2 months. Consent Agreement--5 days active suspension of the booth license and 10 days active suspension of the personal license or a fee of $165.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the personal and booth license.

**The Upper Cut Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowing an individual to perform services in the salon without having the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Sharp Shears Salon, Yankton.** Violation: Allowed the salon license to lapse for 5 months. Consent Agreement--10 days active suspension of the salon license or a fee of $125.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Danica Johnsen, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowed her booth license to lapse for 9 months. Consent Agreement--15 days active suspension of the booth license or a fee of $225.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

**Vaneszen Hair Design, Sioux Falls.** Violation: Allowing an individual to perform services in the salon without having the proper licensure. Consent Agreement--14 days active suspension for the salon license or fee of $250.00 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
2019

**Rustic Razor Salon, Woonsocket- Amanda Kilcoin.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for four months and her personal license to lapse for two months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Kilcoin’s personal and salon licenses.

**Katrina Rice, Rapid City.** Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for ten months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $250 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

**Bethany Josephsen Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Marissa Ageton Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Victoria Huber Booth, Sturgis.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for nine months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $225 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Cut Rite Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Hally Hopkins, Wilmont.** Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

**A Cut Above Salon, Mitchell.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**The Hairline Salon, Dell Rapids.** Violation-Allowed the salon license to lapse for ten months. Consent Agreement-No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $250 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Posh Nail Bar & Spa Salon, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for nine months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $225 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Corley Berkner, Milbank.** Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.
**The Sassie Spur Salon, White Lake.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Wildflower Salon & Spa, Onida.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for eleven months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Leah Muhm Booth, Spearfish.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for four months and her personal license to lapse for ten months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal and booth licenses; The Commission imposes a penalty of $350 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth and personal licenses.

**Kellie Gillen, Plankinton.** Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

**Hair with Flair Salon, Gettysburg.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Prairie Cottage Nails Salon, Mission.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**The Palm Salon, Vermillion- Brooklyn Lundin.** Violation- Operating a salon without first obtaining the correct license. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Palm Salon will pay $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Leah Muhm Booth, Spearfish.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for four months and her personal license to lapse for ten months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal and booth licenses; The Commission imposes a penalty of $350 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth and personal licenses.

**Kellie Gillen, Plankinton.** Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

**Hair with Flair Salon, Gettysburg.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Prairie Cottage Nails Salon, Mission.** Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.
The Palm Salon, Vermillion - Brooklyn Lundin. Violation- Operating a salon without first obtaining the correct license. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Palm Salon will pay $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Paris Nails Salon, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed unlicensed individuals perform services on two occasions. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; Paris Nails Salon will pay $850 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license; $150 for additional inspections; Staff of the salon must take and achieve a score of 80% or higher on the administrative laws and rules.

Bella Spa Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation- Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform services in the salon. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; Bella Spa Salon will pay $300 to the Commission for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license; $200 for additional inspections.

Nails Time Salon, Sioux Falls. Violation- Owner of the salon performed services in the salon prior to having a license. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; Nails Time Salon will pay $850 to the Commission for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license; $150 for the cost of additional inspections.

Teoni Taylor Booth, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed the booth license to lapse for twenty-one months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $525 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

2018

Rock Star Nails and Spa Salon, Rapid City. Violation-Allowing three unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services in the salon. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Rock Star Nails and Spa Salon license so long as they pay a monetary penalty of $1,000 imposed by the Commission; additional inspections for one year.

Ronni Pospisil Booth, Yankton. Violation- Worked without a booth license for nine months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ronni Pospisil Booth; the Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $225 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

The Cutting Crew Salon, Yankton- Kelly Vornhagen. Violation- Allowed a Nail Technician to work as a booth renter in the salon for nine months without a proper booth license. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for The Cutting Crews Salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Thao Thu Phuong Tran, Sioux Falls. Violation- Used a prohibited callus shaver type pedicure tool that is capable of cutting below the stratum corneum layer of the skin. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Tran’s personal license; the Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $450 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

Le Hai Ocampo, Sioux Falls. Violation- Used a prohibited callus shaver type pedicure tool that is capable of cutting below the stratum corneum layer of the skin. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Ocampo’s personal license; the Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $450 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.
AJ’s Wicked Salon and Spa, Rapid City. Violation-Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No Active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Simply Divine Day Spa Salon, Sioux Falls-Kelsey Burns. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Jayde Tree Salon LLC, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for over a year. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $325 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Lisa Lenz Booth, Canton-Lisa Lenz. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for seven months and her booth license to lapse for three months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Lenz’s personal and booth licenses; the Commission imposes a penalty of $175 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Lenz’s personal license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $75 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.

3rd Avenue Salon and Spa, Mitchell-Janelle Vaughan. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for eight months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $200 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Marilyn’s North Mane Salon, Doland- Marilyn Mason. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No Active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Traci Vansickle Booth, Sioux Falls. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for ten months and her booth license to lapse for eight months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Vansickle’s personal and booth licenses; the Commission imposes a penalty of $250 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Vansickle’s booth and personal licenses.

Melissa Chavez, Hartford. Violation- Personal license elapsed for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Chavez’s personal license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of her license.

Mai Lees Threading Beauty Salon, Rapid City- Mai Ozbirn. Violation- Allowed her salon license to lapse for twelve months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $300 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Tesia Walker Booth, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Walker’s Booth license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the booth license.
Bobbi Beatch, Mitchell. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for six months. Consent agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Beatch’s personal license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Beatch’s personal license.

Angela Steen Booth, Chamberlain. Violation- Allowing her booth license to lapse for nine months and her personal license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Steen’s personal and booth licenses; the Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Steen’s personal license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $225 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Steen’s Booth license.

Nails Studio Salon, Sioux Falls- Kelly Vuong. Violation- Operating a salon in an unsafe and unsanitary condition. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Vuong’s personal license and Nails Studio Salon license; the Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of Nails Studio Salon license; the Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of Ms. Vuong’s personal license; additional inspections for one year; any failed inspection will result in an immediate 24 hour salon closure; if Ms. Vuong decides to sell her salon she cannot apply for a new salon or booth license prior to September 1, 2019.

Darla Bierwagen Booth, Sioux Falls. Violation- Operating a booth in an unsafe and unsanitary condition. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Bierwagen’s personal and booth licenses; Ms. Bierwagen pay $350 for the immediate reinstatement of her license and to cover the costs of additional inspections; any failed inspection will result in an immediate 24- hour suspension of Ms. Bierwagen’s personal and booth licenses.

Radiance Day Spa, Sioux Falls. Violation- Allowed salon license to lapse for seven months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $175 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Jessica Sedy, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed personal license lapsed four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Sedy’s personal license; Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her license.

Camille Rische Booth, Watertown. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for five months and her booth license to lapse for three months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Rische’s personal and booth licenses; The Commission Imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her licenses.

Davi Nails Salon, Sioux Falls- Kevin Phung. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for eleven months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of Davi Nails Salon license.

Megan Fritzsche, Miller. Violation- Personal license lapsed for seven months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension of Ms. Fritzsche’s personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $175 for the immediate reinstatement of her license.
**Kerrie Smythe Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for eight months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Smythe’s Booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Carrie Hanson Booth, Winner.** Violation- Operating a booth without first obtaining the proper license. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Hanson’s Booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $75 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

**Hair Candy Salon, Belle Fourche- Candace Dowling.** Violation- Allowed salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; the Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

**Peggy Sproat, Rapid City.** Violation- Allowed an unlicensed individual to instruct students and allowed junior instructors to supervise students without the supervision of a senior instructor at Headlines Academy. Consent Agreement- 6 months of suspension held in abeyance for one year; Ms. Sproat pay $1,000 for the immediate reinstatement of her licenses; Successfully complete an educational course given by staff on licensing laws and regulations at a cost of $50.

**Headlines Academy, Rapid City.** Violation- Allowed an unlicensed individual to instruct students and allowed junior instructors to supervise students without the supervision of a senior instructor. 9/20/18 Consent Agreement- 60 days of suspension held in abeyance for one year pending no violations of cosmetology laws or rules; Headlines pay $4,500 for the immediate reinstatement of the school license; additional inspections for one year at a cost of $1,000; Headlines will send the Commission Office weekly instructor work schedules for one year.

**Headlines Academy, Rapid City.** Failed school inspection while under Consent Agreement from 9/20/18. Consent Agreement – School license suspended for 30 days, held in abeyance with no active suspension; school voluntarily closes for one day on 1/21/19, instructors attend a commission seminar on cosmetology statutes and administrative rules, instructors take the online Barbicide certification infection control course, four unannounced inspections between the seminar and 9/20/19.

**Mary Ann Rankin, Rapid City.** Violation – Worked as an unlicensed instructor for a period of eight months. Consent Agreement – No active suspension of Ms. Rankin’s personal license; Commission imposes a $100.00 penalty for immediate reinstatement of her personal license and pay $50 to take a course on cosmetology laws and regulations and pass the Instructor State Laws exam.

**Candice Geick Booth, Sioux Falls.** Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for fifteen months. Consent Agreement-No active suspension for Ms. Geick’s booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $375 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.
Hollie Jeffery Booth, Sturgis. Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Jeffery’s booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

The Cutting Edge Salon, Menno. Violation- Salon license to lapse for eleven months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $275 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

New Leaf Body Spa Salon, Mitchell. Violation- Salon license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; Penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Amanda Sogge, Rapid City. Violation- Personal license to lapse for ten months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $250 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.

Images by Sheila Salon, Salem- Sheila Anderson. Violation- Allowed her personal and salon licenses to lapse for fourteen months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Anderson’s licenses; the Commission imposes a penalty of $350 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $350 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Hair Unlimited Salon, Armour- Dionne Harrington. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for three months and the salon license to lapse for five months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Harrington’s personal and salon licenses; The Commission imposes a penalty of $75 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $125 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Wanda Gasper Booth, Rapid City. Violation- Allowed her booth license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Gasper’s booth license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of her booth license.

The Getaway Salon and Spa, Box Elder – Patricia Schmidt. Violation- Allowed the salon license to lapse for six months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for the salon license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Best Nail Salon, Yankton – Mai Ngo. Violation- Allowed an unlicensed individual perform nail technology services in the salon. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Ngo’s personal license; Ms. Ngo will successfully complete an educational course about South Dakota Laws and Rules; No active suspension for Best Nail Salon license; additional inspections for one year; the Commission imposes a penalty of $300 for the immediate reinstatement of the salon license.

Merissa Luetjen, Sioux Falls. Violation- Allowed her personal license to lapse for four months. Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Luetjen’s personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $100 for the immediate reinstatement of her personal license.
**Tina Fletcher/Best Little Hair House, Rapid City.** Violation-Allowed her personal license to lapse for six months and her salon license to lapse for nine months. Consent Agreement – No active suspension for Ms. Fletcher’s personal license; The Commission imposes a penalty of $150 for immediate reinstatement of personal license. No active suspension of Salon license, with 15 days suspension held in abeyance for a period of one year with no further violations.

**South Dakota Cosmetology Commission 500 E Capitol Ave Pierre, SD 57501 Phone: 605/773-6193 Fax: 605/773-7175**

Disciplinary action was taken against the individuals/businesses listed below. The information provided is a brief summary. Although every effort is made to ensure that the information is correct, before making any decision based upon the information below, you should check with the Commission office to assure accuracy. The listing reflects the status as of the Commission Action date. The listing may not reflect pending appeals.

**2017**

Name: Paris Nails  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services in the salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Paris Nails Salon license suspended for 7 days; Manager Mai K Voong successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Additional inspection for one year; Owners not to sell or transfer Paris Nails Salon prior to May 1, 2017

Name: Regal Nails  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Owner Tuan Luc working unlicensed in the salon on two occasions. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Regal Nails Salon license suspended for 59 days for both violations; Mr. Luc successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; additional inspections for one year; a onetime fine imposed for reinstatement of the salon license; Mr. Luc not to sell or transfer Regal Nails Salon prior to one year of the agreement.

Name: Meltdown Day Spa  
City, State: Watertown, SD  
License Status: Closed  
Description: Safety and Infection control procedures. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Shape’s personal license suspended for 14 days; Ms. Shape successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Due to resent closure of Meltdown Dap Spa there is no active days of suspension for the salon license.
Name: Carol’s Styling  
Center City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Allowing a nail technician to operate without a booth license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Beaird’s personal license suspended for 14 days; Ms. Beaird successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; No active suspension for Carol’s Styling Center Salon license.

Name: Shelby Stolp  
City, State: Mitchell, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Operating a booth without first obtaining the proper license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Stolp’s personal and booth license; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $50.00 for the reinstatement of Ms. Stolp’s booth license.

Name: Margene Walters  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Operated without a booth license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Walters personal license due to credit for not working from October 2016 through December 2016; Ms. Walters successfully complet the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady.

Name: Body Therapy Salon  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Operated without a salon license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Kistler’s personal and salon licenses; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $100.00 for the reinstatement of Ms. Kistler’s licenses.

Name: Justina Moffitt  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Operated without a booth license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Moffitt’s personal and booth licenses; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $100.00 for the reinstatement of Ms. Moffitt;s licenses.
Name: Pretty Nails  
Salon City, State:  
Spearfish, SD License  
Status: Surrendered  
Description: Allowing two unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services in the salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Luong voluntarily surrenders her personal license and the salon license and cannot apply for a license in South Dakota for a period of five years.

Name: Salon Eileen  
City, State: Hartford, SD License Status: Current  
Description: let her personal license lapse for almost a year and the salon license to lapse for six months.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Wicks personal and salon licenses; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $300.00 for the reinstatement of Ms. Wicks personal license; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $150.00 for the reinstatement of Salon Eileen’s license.

Name: Jens Trendz Salon  
City, State: Wessington Springs  
License Status: Current  
Description: let her personal license to lapse for three months and the salon license to lapse for almost eight months.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- No active suspension for Ms. Kolousek’s personal and salon licenses; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $75.00 for the reinstatement of Ms. Kolousek’s personal license; Commission imposes a monetary penalty of $200.00 for the reinstatement of Jens Trendz Salon license.

2016

Name: Pretty Nails  
City, State: Spearfish, SD License Status: Current  
Description: Allowed two unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services in the salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Luong’s nail technician license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Pretty Nails Salon license suspended for 14 days; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Classic Designs  
City, State: Dell Rapids, SD  
License Status: Salon Closed  
Description: Operated without a valid salon license; Safety and infection control procedures. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Deats cosmetology license suspended for 90 days with credit for 90 days for the immediate closure of the salon; successfully complete the
Infection Control online class sponsored by Milady; Classic Design’s salon license denied due to salon being recently sold. Ms. Deats may not apply for a new salon or booth license for one year.

Name: Scent-Sational Massage & Spa City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Denied Description: Operated without a salon license at two locations. Commission Action: Consent agreement- Scent-Sational Massage & Spa’s salon application permanently denied; Spa Utopia’s Salon application permanently denied; Ms. Nedved’s license suspended for 45 days; successfully complete the Infection Control online class sponsored by Milady; Current workspace subject to additional inspections; attend a meeting with commission staff to discuss licensure law requirements; successfully pass and complete the state laws exam.

Name: Best Nails City, State: Yankton, SD License Status: Current Description: Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services in the salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Nguyen’s nail technician license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control online class sponsored by Milady; Best Nails Salon license suspended for 14 days; additional inspections for 1 year.

Name: Theresa Rutz City, State: Rapid City, SD License Status: Current Description: Operated without a booth license at two locations; performing esthetic services with a nail technician license. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Rutz’s nail technician license suspended for 45 days; successfully complete the Infection Control online class sponsored by Milady; successfully pass and complete the State Laws course and exam.

Name: Kevin Lee City, State: Mitchell, SD License Status: Current Description: Worked in an unlicensed salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Mr. Lee’s personal nail technician license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control online class sponsored by Milady.

Name: Kathy Lee City, State: Mitchell, SD License Status: Current Description: Allowed two unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services; operating a salon without a valid license.
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Lee’s personal cosmetology license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady.

Name: Kevin Viet  
Nguyen City, State: Mitchell, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Working in an unlicensed salon.

Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Nguyen’s personal nail technician license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady.

Name: Urban Edge  
City, State: Vermillion, SD  
License Status: Closed  
Description: Operated without a valid salon license and an expired personal license.

Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Person’s personal cosmetology license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Urban Edge Salon license suspended for 14 days; additional inspections for 1 year.

Name: The Best Little Hair  
House City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Allowed a nail technician to operate without a booth license and perform esthetics services- out of the scope of practice with a nail technician license.

Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Fletcher’s cosmetology license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; no active suspension for The Best Little Hair House.

Name: Envy Nails and Spa  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services in the salon.

Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Mr. Phung’s nail technician license suspended for 7 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Mr. Phung will not sell or transfer Envy Nails and Spa prior to June 1, 2017. Envy Nails and Spa salon license suspended for 7 days; additional inspections for 1 year.

Name: Nails Art  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services in the salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Mr. Nguyen’s nail technician license
suspended for 7 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; Nails Art Salon license suspended for 7 days; additional inspections for 1 year.

Name: Body & Soul  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Operated without a salon license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ms. Quinlivan’s cosmetology license suspended for 14 days; successfully complete the Infection Control on-line class sponsored by Milady; attend a meeting with commission staff to complete State Laws course and exam.

2015

Name: Artist Studio  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Working without a salon license and performing services outside of a licensed salon. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Permanently revoked Artist Studio Salon license, denied application for Knaughty Lox Salon, Holly Anderson may apply for a salon license after a one-year probation; Holly Anderson personal license suspended for 30 days, complete Infection Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady; pass Commission’s State Laws exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Classic Nails  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Attempted to fraudulently renew licenses of three licensees without their knowledge or permission.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Le Thi Hoang nail technician license and salon license suspended for 7 days, complete Infection Control On-Line course sponsored by Milady, pass Commission’s State Laws exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Lacey Mae  
Wambeke City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License Status: Current  
Description: Advertising and practicing cosmetology or esthetics services without a license.  
Commission Action: Consent Agreement-Lacey Mae Wambeke personal and booth license suspended for 7 days, complete the Infection Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady, pass the Commission’s State Laws exam; additional inspections for one year.
Name: Lisa’s Little Spa
Room City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Operated without a salon or booth license.
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Lisa Pfannes personal license suspended for 7 days, booth application denied- may reapply after one year probation, complete the Infection Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady, pass the Commission’s State Law exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Audra Arampatzis City, State: Watertown, SD License Status: Current
Description: Performed esthetics services without a personal license in an unlicensed business while a cosmetology student.
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Audra Arampatzis has completed her cosmetology education and passed State Board Exams, issued a cosmetology license that was suspended for 7 days, complete the Infection Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady; pay an administrative fee.

Name: Kirsten Larocca
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Operated in an unlicensed salon.
Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Kirsten Larocca personal license suspended for 7 days, complete the Infect Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady.

Name: DN Nails Salon
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Closed
Description: Safety and Infection control violations, including standing water in the pedicure foot spas.
Commission Action: Commission Order- 90 Days salon license suspension, with credit for 64 days of closure that had resulted from the Commission’s emergency action; six additional inspections in the next 12 months with three inspections including education for salon owner and staff; payment for hearing fees.

Name: Estetica Unisex
Mi City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Allowed an unlicensed individual to perform cosmetology services. Commission Action: Consent Agreement- Ivan Romero Cosmetology license and salon license suspended for 14 days, complete the Infection Control On-Line Course sponsored by Milady; additional inspections for one year; licensee will not sell or transfer ownership of salon.

2014

Name: Rose Nails
City, State: Mitchell, SD License Status: Closed
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual (Nhan Vo) to perform nail technology services. Commission Action: Commission order- Salon license and Nghia Vo personal license suspended for 7 days, Nghia Vo pass State Laws/Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: #1 Nails
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Permanent Revocation
Description: Offering a monetary bribe to a Commission Inspector on two occasions. Commission Action: Commission order- Permanent revocation of salon license and Ngoc Lan Thi Nguyen nail technology license.

Name: Black & Blow On The Go/ Landon Blow/
Amanda Black City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Working without a salon license and performing cosmetology services outside a licensed salon. Commission Action: Commission Order- Landon Blow cosmetology license, Landon Blow Booth license and Amanda Black Cosmetology license suspended for 7 days, Landon Blow and Amanda Black pass State Laws/ Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; Landon Blow and Amanda Black to attend private meeting with Commission staff, two members of the Commission and a Department of Revenue representative.

Name: La Nails
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Cuong Bui injured a client through the use of a callus shaver, an illegal implement and improperly dealing with the injury. Commission Action: Commission Order- Cuong Bui personal license suspended for 30 days, La Nails Salon license suspended for 7 days; Cuong Bui and Ngoc Ann Nguyen pass State Laws/Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; additional inspections for one year.
Name: Oscar Nails Spa
Salon City, State: Brookings, SD License Status: Closed
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual (Vi Chi Luu) to perform nail technology services. Commission Action: Commission Order- Oscar Nails Spa Salon license and Jimmy Nguyen personal license suspended for 7 days, Jimmy Nguyen pass State Laws/ Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: #1 Nails
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Closed
Description: Operating a salon without a salon license.
Commission Action: Commission Order- Salon license suspended for one month; Binh Nguyen pass State Laws/ Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Colley Cutz
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Operating a salon without a salon license and with an expired cosmetology license. Commission Action: Commission Order- Upon issuance salon license suspended for 14 days, Michael Colley pass State Laws/ Safety & Infection Control Course and exam.

2013

Name: #1 Nails
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Closed
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services; offering a monetary bribe to commission inspector.
Commission Action: Commission order- Salon license and Ngoc Nguyen personal license suspended for 14 days, Ngoc Nguyen pass State Law/ safety & infection control course and exam; additional inspections for one year.

Name: Nail Studio
Salon City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License Status: Current
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services.
Commission Action: Commission order- Salon license and Kelly Vuong personal license suspended for 14 day, Kelly Vuong pass State Laws/ Safety & Infection Control Course and exam; additional inspections for one year.
2012

Name: Bang T Tran
City, State: Rapid City, SD
License: Temporary Nail Technician
11089 License Status: Denied
Description: Failed State board exams and then worked as an unlicensed nail technician on two separate occasions.

Name: Regal Nails
City, State: Rapid City, SD License Status: Current
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services on two separate occasions.
Commission Action: Date 3/8/12. Commission Order - Salon license suspended for 7 days, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course for manager, pay costs $897.00

2011

Name: Paris Nails
City, State: Rapid City, SD License: Nail Salon 05652 License Status: Closed
Description: Allowing 3 unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 10/17/2011. Commission Order - salon license, Nicole Tran, and Tyler Huynh licenses suspended for 7 days, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $1,446.00

Name: VIP Nails
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD License: Nail Salon 04068 License Status: Closed
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 10/17/2011. Consent Agreement - 88 days suspension of salon license and Lien Hinrichs personal license, with 60 days of suspension held in abeyance with no further violations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pays costs $400.00
Name: Impressive
Nails City, State: Rapid City, SD
License: Nail Salon
02978 License Status: Current
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 08/16/2011. Consent Agreement - salon license and Kimanah Troung personal license suspended for 5 days, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $400.00

Name: Rose Nails
City, State: Vermillion, SD
License: Nail Salon
04784 License Status: Current
Description: Allowing 2 unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 07/12/2011. Consent Agreement - salon license and Ryan Nguyen license suspended for 88 days, with 60 days held in abeyance with no further violations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $400.00.

Name: Rose Nails
City, State: Yankton, SD
License: Nail Salon
06030 License Status: Current
Description: Allowing 2 unlicensed individuals to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 07/12/2011. Consent Agreement - salon license and Ryan Nguyen license suspended for 88 days, with 60 days held in abeyance with no further violations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $400.00.

Name: Star Nails
City, State: Huron, SD
License: Nail Salon
05653 License Status: Current
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 05/09/2011. Consent Agreement - salon license and Cynthia Hoang’s personal license suspended for 7 days, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $400.00
Name: Nails Plus  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Salon 05610  
Status: Current  
Description: Owner performing nail technology services without a South Dakota license  
Commission Action: Date 04/11/2011. Commission Order - salon license suspended for 8 days, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $1,270.00

Name: Da-Vi Nails  
City, State: Spearfish, SD  
License: Nail Salon 05657  
Status: Current  
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services  
Commission Action: Date 01/11/2011. Commission Order - salon license & Ly do nail technician license suspended for 88 days, with 60 days being held in abeyance pending no further violations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $1,270.00

Name: Pro Nails by Vu  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Salon 03988  
Status: Closed  
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services who caused physical harm to a customer.  

2010

Name: Colorful Nails  
City, State: Watertown, SD  
License: Nail Salon 03962  
Status: Current  
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services.  
Commission Action: Date 10/19/2010. Commission Order - salon license suspended for 88 days, with 60 days being held in abeyance with no further violations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $1,100.00.

Name: Dawn’s Dazzlin Looks  
City, State: Watertown, SD  
License: Cosmetology License 05294
License Status: Revoked
Description: Failure to comply with a signed agreement with the Commission. Commission Action: Date 03/10/2010. Commission Order - salon license revoked.

2009

Name: Le, Gia and Nails
Plus City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Nail Technician 08682 Nail Salon
04167 License Status: Lapsed
Description: Allowing an unlicensed individual to perform nail technology services
Commission Action: Date 10/07/2009. Consent Order - immediate 5-day suspension, comply with laws and regulations, one year of additional inspections, two hour safety and sanitation course, additional inspections, pay costs $500

Name: Hai Dang Diep
Le City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Nail Technician 10109 License Status: Lapsed
Description: Working without a license
Commission Action: Date 10/07/2009. Consent Order - 5-day suspension of license, two hour safety and sanitation course, pay costs $400.

2008

Name: Vuong, Hiep
Vinh City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Nail Technician 09361 License Status: Voluntary Surrender
Description: did not complete required education for a nail technician license

Name: Tran, Chau B
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Nail Technician 09325 License Status: Voluntary Surrender
Description: Did not complete required education for a nail technician license
Name: Huong Thi Pho  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Technician 09277  
License Status: Voluntary Surrender  
Description: Did not complete required education for a nail technician license  

Name: Chelon Fichter  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Cosmetologist 09758 License Status: Current  
Description: Working in a salon without a South Dakota cosmetologist license.  
Commission Action: Date 2/29/2008. Consent Order - license suspended fifteen days, suspension stayed as long as complies with regulations, probation six months, pay costs $100.

Name: Quy Dinh Nguyen  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Technician 09540 License Status: Revoked  
Description: Did not complete required education for a nail technician license  
Commission Action: Date 7/22/08. No hearing requested. Commission Order - revocation of license.

Name: Kim Anh Vu and Venus Nails Salon  
City, State: Vermillion, SD  
License: Nail Technician 07432 and Nail Salon 04423 License Status: Current  
Description: Incorrect Disinfection.  
Commission Action: Date 1/14/2008. Consent Order - complete safety course, additional inspections, probation for one year, pay costs $300.

Name: Ryan Nguyen and Rose Nails  
City, State: Vermillion, SD  
License: Nail Technician 09445 and Nail Salon 04784 License Status: Current  
Description: Allowing unlicensed person to work, no disinfectant at stations, improper sanitation of drill bits.  
Commission Action: Date 1/14/2008. Consent Order - nail technician license suspended five days, Salon license suspended three days, complete safety course, additional inspections, probation for one year, pay costs $500.
2007

Name: Huyen Anh Thi  
Bui City, State: Pierre, SD  
License: Nail Technician 09143 License Status: Current  
Description: Working without a license.  
Commission Action: Date 11/14/2007. Consent Order - immediately apply for license, license suspended two days, suspension stayed, probation for one year, additional inspections, pay costs $150.

Name: Binh Nguyen and Sun Nails City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Technician 07817 and Nail Salon 03848 License Status: Current  
Description: Unlicensed workers, unclean tools, unclean pedicure station, unlabeled products, no continuing education for electric files.  
Commission Action: Date 9/24/2007. Consent Order - both licenses suspended 5 days, probation for one year, two-hour safety education course, additional inspections, pay costs $400.

Name: Anh TT Vu and Pro Nails by Vu Salon City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Nail Technician 08287 and Nail Salon 03988 License Status: Current  
Description: Callus Shaver in salon  
Commission Action: Date 9/24/2007. Consent Order - Technician license suspended 2 days, Salon license suspended 2 days, suspensions stayed, additional inspections, probation for one year, pay costs $350.

Name: Thao Xuan Doan City, State: Pierre, SD  
License: Nail Technician 08155 License Status: Current  
Description: Allowing unlicensed persons to work.  
Commission Action: Date 7/9/2007. Consent Order - License suspended seven days, Electric file course, safety course, additional inspections, probation for one year, pay costs $275.

Name: Uyen Thy Doan and Colorful Nails City, State: Pierre, SD  
License: Nail Technician 08141 and Salon 04416 License Status: Current
Description: Unlicensed persons working in salon.
Commission Action: Date 7/9/2007. Consent Order - License suspended fourteen days, suspension stayed, Electric file course, additional inspections, safety course, probation one year, pay costs $500.

Name: Lien Hinrichs and VIP
Nails City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Cosmetologist 04054 and Salon 04068 License Status: Current
Description: Unlicensed apprentices, illegal callus shavers.
Commission Action: Date 7/9/2007. Consent Order - Licenses suspended five days, safety course, additional inspections, probation for one year, pay costs $500.

Name: LaPete Hicks
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Cosmetologist 08793 License Status: Current
Description: Working in a salon with a student license.
Commission Action: Date 3/26/07. Consent Order - License suspended two weeks, suspension stayed, probation for 6 months, pay costs $50.

Name: Matthew Fiegen and M&M Fiegen, LLC, DBA Stewart School
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: School 00010 License Status: Current
Description: Registering fictitious business name with the Minnehaha County Registrar.

Name: Kim Miller
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Cosmetologist manager 07790 and Senior Instructor 09129 License Status: Current
Description: Teaching without an instructor license.

Name: Black Hills Beauty College Branch
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: School 00011 License Status: Current
Description: Allowing two unlicensed instructors to teach, no pre-approval for a field trip.
Commission Action: Date 1/24/07. Settlement agreement - Implement policies to eliminate students from staying longer than eight hours in a school day to provide services to clients, cease activities in violation of ARSD 20:42:06:17 and SDCL 35-15-25, pay costs $500.
Name: Melissa Cook  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD.  
License: Cosmetologist manager 06272 and Senior Instructor 09130  
License Status: Current  
Description: Teaching without an instructor license.  
Commission Action: Date 1/24/07. Consent Order - Probation 1 year, pay costs $100.

2006

Name: Sang Tran, Regal Nails  
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 08884 and Nail Salon 01148  
License Status: Revoked Nail Manager license and Nail Salon license  
Description: Breaking a consent order, allowing unlicensed persons to work in the salon  
Commission Action: Date 11/14/06. Commission Order - revocation of licenses, allowed to apply for a nail technician license; nail technician license suspended for six months; pay costs $1,277.

Name: Tuyet Linda Dinh  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 08897  
License Status: Temporary Nail Technician; invalid after falling examinations. Description: Working without a South Dakota license  
Commission Action: Date 11/14/06. Commission Order - must wait three months before reexamination; if pass license suspended for three months, pay costs $1,277.

Name: Spa 2000 Salon, Owner Rene Stolsmark  
City, State: Sioux Falls, SD  
License: Salon 03960 License  
Status: Closed  
Description: No manager on duty; allowing unlicensed person to work in salon. Commission Action: Date 9/12/2006. Consent Order - Salon license suspended 4 days, probation 1 year, 4 inspections, pay costs $1,944.00.

Name: Dory Kent, Emy’s Salon and Day Spa  
City, State: Rapid City, SD.  
License: Cosmetologist 08442, Salon 04375 License Status: Current  
Description: Working without a current South Dakota license.  
Commission Action: Date 9/12/06. Consent Order - License suspension 3 days, Salon license suspension 1 day, probation 1 year, pay costs $450.
Name: Tuyet Linda Dinh  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 08897  
License Status: Temporary Nail Technician  
Description: Working without a South Dakota license  
Commission Action: Date 5/1/2006. Apply for license immediately, pass all examinations, probation for one year, pay costs.

Name: Dang Hai Nguyen, Regal Nails  
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 06904 and Nail Salon 03521 License Status: Current manager, Closed salon license  
Description: Non-compliance with safety and sanitation regulations, allowing unlicensed persons to provide services.  
Commission Action: Date 5/1/2006. Consent Order - comply with sanitation for electric files attachments, comply with all safety and sanitation regulations, all staff to get licensed immediately, manager license suspended for three days, salon license suspended for one day, manager and salon license on probation for one year, ordered to have staff and manager attend a safety and sanitation course, two unannounced inspections for the year and pay costs of inspections, pay costs.

Name: Trinh Cong Tran, Nail Trix  
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 07610 and Nail Salon 04237 License Status: Revoked both manager and salon license  
Description: allowing the practice of nail technology without a license in the salon.  

Name: Sang Tran  
City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 08884 License Status: Current Nail Technician  
Manager Description: Working without South Dakota license  
Commission Action: Date 3/20/2006 Consent Order - apply for license immediately, pass all examinations, probation for one year, pay costs.
2005

Name: Thuy Nguyen Han, Venus Nails
Salon City, State: Sioux Falls, SD
License: Nail Manager 07346 and Nail Salon 03243 License Status: Current Manager; Closed salon license
Description: Use of cutting blade in the salon, cutting a client with the blade.
Commission Action: Date 11/7/2005. Consent Order - cease using blades, manager license suspended for two days, salon license suspended for two days, manager license on probation for one year, ordered to have staff and herself attend safety and sanitation course, salon on probation for one year, two unannounced inspections for the year and pay costs of inspections, pay costs.

Name: Tai Cong Tran, Nail Trix
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD
License: Nail Manager 07098 and Nail Salon 03895 License Status: Revoked both manager and salon license
Description: Did not comply with safety and sanitation regulations

Name: Julie Olson
City, State: Pierre, SD
License: Cosmetology Manager 00506 License Status: Current
Description: Practicing cosmetology in her home without a salon license.
Commission Action: Date 5/9/2005. Consent Order - manager license suspended for 14 days, cease providing services in her home without a salon license, suspension two weeks, probationary status for one year, pay costs.

2004

Name: Minh Quang Nguyen, Nail Trix
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD
License: Nail Manager 06217 and Nail Salon 03057 License Status: Salon license closed. Manager license expired.
Description: Did not notify Commission that the salon was sold, hindered investigation of sanitation violations, use of MMA in salon.
Commission Action: Date 9/27/2004. Consent Order - manager license suspended for two months, license probation for one year, ordered to attend a one-hour safety and sanitation course, salon on probation for one year, pay costs.
Name: Tai Cong Tran, Nail Trix  
Salon City, State: Rapid City, SD  
License: Nail Manager 07098 and Nail Salon 03895  
License Status: Current  
Description: Did not apply for salon license after purchasing salon, use of MMA in salon, safety and sanitation violations. 
Commission Action: Date 9/27/2004. Consent Order - must immediately apply for the salon license, manager license suspended for two months, license probation for one year, ordered to have his staff and himself attend a one-hour safety and sanitation course, salon on probation for one year, four unannounced inspections for the year and pay costs of inspections, pay testing of liquid substances, pay costs.